
Sell your products with our flexible 
eCommerce extension



Litium extension

eCommerce solution for manufacturers

Litium, together with 
RamBase can help 
you:

Interested in a DEMO? Click here to get in touch 
Printed version? Scan QR code on last page.

Track manufacturing 
costs based on your 
bill of materials 
(BOM).

Ensure optimal 
stock levels and 
effective shop floor 
management.

Sync your customer 
order status.

Optimize eCommerce 
order fulfillment.

Enhance your 
customer experience.

Attract new 
customers with 
unique offerings.

Deliver a hybrid 
approach to selling 
your products.

Avoid stock-outs 

Sync your workflows

For B2B, B2C, and B2B2C

A platform you won’t outgrow

Your inventory and stock levels are synced between 
RamBase and Litium. This ensures for accurate 
accounting of your products and materials so you 
can avoid stock-outs.

Litium seamlessly connects with RamBase workflows 
including: inventory, logistics, customers, and sales to 
ensure smooth transactions and order fulfillment.

Manage complex ordering, pricelists, product 
configurations, customer-specific assortments, spare 
parts & consumables, and repetative orders.

Access today’s operational must-have features. Scale 
your business with RamBase and Litium, even to 
enterprise-level.

Save time with an eCommerce integration made for the needs 
of manufacturers. Simplify fulfillment of your online orders 
while keeping inventory and related production in control.

https://www.rambase.com/contact?hsCtaTracking=95c414d9-4171-467a-82ae-6b4fb33afc2f%7Cac944f51-91f7-4084-a493-6055fed0e174
www.rambase.com


Extension highlights

Inventory control

Going international?

Product varients & stock

Customer management

Integrated workflows between RamBase and 
Litium makes it easier to have complete control 
over your inventory across multiple locations.

RamBase-Litium extension supports 
international payment methods, multiple 
currencies, languages, and country-specific VAT 
groups.

Get a complete view and manage your product 
varients, raw materials, bill of materials, and 
finished products.

Meet your customers demands 24/7. View sales 
history, sync order status, invoices, and payment 
details. Provide your customers with up-to-date 
assortment, prices and product specifications. Gain 
internal efficiency, customer satisfaction and new 
customer opportunities.

Interested in a DEMO? Click here to get in touch 
Printed version? Scan QR code on last page.

What will be synced:

Import flow

Order flow

Return flow

Products & variants

Price lists

Organizations & persons

Customer-specific price lists

Inventories & stock balance

New orders

Create shipments

Payment status

Shipment status

Create RMA

Approve RMA

Refund SRO

Create RMA

Approve RMA

Refund SRO

New orders

Create shipments

Payment status

Shipment status

Products & variants

Price lists

Organizations & persons

Customer-specific price lists

Inventories & stock balance

https://www.rambase.com/contact?hsCtaTracking=95c414d9-4171-467a-82ae-6b4fb33afc2f%7Cac944f51-91f7-4084-a493-6055fed0e174


Interested in a DEMO?
Scan the QR code to get in touch

www.rambase.com

